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Abstract
Objectives: Acquiring tool-assisted foraging skills can potentially improve dietary
quality and increase fitness for wild chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes). In contrast to
chimpanzees in East and West Africa, chimpanzees in the Congo Basin use tool sets
and brush-tipped fishing probes to gather termites. We investigated the ontogeny of
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these tool skills in chimpanzees of the Goualougo Triangle, Republic of Congo, and
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compared it to that for chimpanzees at Gombe, Tanzania. We assessed whether
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chimpanzees acquired simple tool behaviors and single tool use before more complex
actions and sequential use of multiple tool types.
Materials and Methods: Using a longitudinal approach, we scored remote video foot-
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age to document the acquisition of termite-gathering critical elements for 25 immature chimpanzees at Goualougo.
Results: All chimpanzees termite fished by 2.9 years but did not manufacture brushtipped probes until an average of 4.3 years. Acquisition of sequential tool use
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extended into juvenility and adolescence. While we did not detect significant sex differences, most critical elements except tool manufacture were acquired slightly earlier by females.
Discussion: These findings contrast with Gombe, where chimpanzees learn to both
use and make fishing probes between ages 1.5–3.5 and acquire the complete task by
age 5.5. Differences between sites could reflect tool material selectivity and design
complexity, the challenge of sequential tool behaviors, and strength requirements of
puncturing subterranean termite nests at Goualougo. These results illustrate how
task complexity may influence the timing and sequence of skill acquisition, improving
models of the ontogeny of tool behavior among early hominins who likely used complex, perishable technologies.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

Mundry, Deschner, & Boesch, 2019). The use of multiple tool types in
sequence poses additional demands in that it requires a tool user to

Tool use has been documented in a range of animal species, but it is

manage different causal relationships among objects in a specific

relatively rare. The habitual and flexible use of tools is most prevalent

order, often with a time delay between identifying a goal and achiev-

within the Primates and Passeriformes orders; among nonhuman pri-

ing success (Boesch, 2013). In captive experiments with chimpanzees,

mates, it occurs in all wild chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) populations,

sequential tasks are typically acquired after age three; at this age,

and some populations of orangutans (Pongo abelli and P. pygmaeus),

chimpanzees may become more capable of socially learning sequential

macaques (Macaca fascicularis), and capuchins (Sapajus spp.) (Smith &

behaviors (Marshall-Pescini & Whiten, 2008). The age at which basic

Bentley-Condit, 2010; Shumaker, Walkup, & Beck, 2011). Multiple

tool-using competency is reached differs between primate species

factors such as the assimilation of sensorimotor knowledge, the devel-

and populations as well as across tasks (Table 1).

opment of mechanical reasoning ability, and social and ecological

Chimpanzees exhibit substantial intraspecific diversity in tool-

influences intersect to support the emergence of tool skills. Studies

assisted foraging behaviors, including the resources gathered and tech-

into the ontogeny of tool behavior can help illuminate potential rea-

niques used (McGrew, 1992; Sanz & Morgan, 2007; Whiten

sons for differences in tool behavior between and within taxa and add

et al., 2001). Across their geographic range, chimpanzees use a variety

to our understanding of the adaptive basis for tool skills (Meulman,

of tool types to gather insects and insect products (McGrew, 2014),

Seed, & Mann, 2013).

which comprise a valuable source of fat and protein as well as specific

Perception-action theory (Lockman, 2000) posits that early

fatty acids, vitamins, and amino acids (O'Malley & Power, 2012, 2014).

exploratory actions with objects scaffold the maturation of tool

Termites and other social insects offer particular nutritional payoff

behaviors. This theory predicts that over the course of development,

because of their high collective biomass (Deblauwe & Janssens, 2008),

simple actions involving single objects will precede combinatory

and termite fishing has been documented in multiple populations

actions involving multiple objects, or an object and a surface, and that

(Boesch et al., 2020; Bogart & Pruetz, 2008; Goodall, 1986; McGrew &

an individual's manipulative actions will become increasingly effective

Collins, 1985; McGrew, Tutin, & Baldwin, 1979; Nishida &

over time as individuals gain experience with object properties. The

Uehara, 1980; Sanz, Morgan, & Gulick, 2004). In East and West Africa,

specific tool behaviors that emerge across species may reflect phylo-

chimpanzees use a single tool type, a fishing probe, to gather termites.

genetic biases for particular types of object manipulation. For exam-

These tools are manufactured from a range of materials such as grass,

ple, human and capuchin infants hit objects against substrates

twigs, vines, bark, or palm fronds (Goodall, 1968; McGrew et al., 1979;

(Fragaszy & Adams-Curtis, 1991; Kahrs & Lockman, 2014), and these

Pascual-Garrido, 2019).

behaviors are later refined into percussive tool use for humans and

In Central Africa, in contrast, chimpanzees gather invertebrate

some populations of capuchins (Resende, Ottoni, & Fragaszy, 2008).

resources with the use of tool sets (Bermejo & Illera, 1999; Boesch,

In several populations of macaques, stone handling behavior during

Head, & Robbins, 2009; Deblauwe, Guislain, Dupain, & Van

infancy may scaffold the development of stone tool use under certain

Elsacker, 2006; Fay & Carroll, 1994; Muroyama, 1991; Sabater

conditions (Tan, 2017). Chimpanzees are highly motivated to insert

Pí, 1974; Sanz et al., 2004; Sanz, Schöning, & Morgan, 2010;

objects into holes or hollows (Hayashi & Matsuzawa, 2003), and stick

Sugiyama, 1985; Suzuki, Kuroda, & Nishihara, 1995). A tool set is

tool use is prevalent across many wild chimpanzee populations

defined as the use of two or more types of tools sequentially to

(McGrew, 1992; Sanz & Morgan, 2007).

achieve a goal (Brewer & McGrew, 1990). In the termite-gathering

The development of mechanical reasoning skills may also be nec-

context, chimpanzees in this region use two tool sets to gather ter-

essary for the acquisition of tool skills, particularly for complex tasks

mites of the genus Macrotermes from epigeal (above-ground) and sub-

involving the flexible use of tools. Flexible tool use is characterized by

terranean nests. The use and manufacture of these different tool

the ability to use tools across contexts, to attribute multiple functions

types has been observed across different chimpanzee communities

to a single tool, and to combine tools creatively (Call, 2013). Flexible

living in the Goualougo Triangle, Republic of Congo (Sanz et al., 2004;

tool users can adjust their behavior as needed during a tool-using

Sanz & Morgan, 2007). At epigeal nests, chimpanzees first use their

sequence by including, repeating, or excluding actions in order to

fingers or a perforating twig to open sealed termite exit holes on the

achieve a goal (Byrne, Sanz, & Morgan, 2013). Complex tool behaviors

nest surface before using an herbaceous probe, the end of which

are also defined by the presence of cumulative elements, such as the

chimpanzees have modified to a brush tip, to termite fish. In the sub-

use of multiple different objects concurrently or in sequence

terranean nest setting, termites reside in underground chambers at an

(Pradhan, Tennie, & van Schaik, 2012). For example, using a hammer

average depth of 50.6 cm from the nest surface (Sanz, Deblauwe,

and anvil concurrently during nut cracking requires managing multiple,

Tagg, & Morgan, 2014), and chimpanzees use a durable, woody punc-

dynamic relations among objects (Visalberghi & Fragaszy, 2012). In

turing stick to tunnel into these chambers before using a fishing probe

addition, individual task components must be integrated into the cor-

to extract termites (Sanz et al., 2004). These chimpanzees are highly

rect order. In Loango, Gabon, chimpanzees use highly flexible action

selective in plant species chosen to manufacture both puncturing

sequences to extract honey from underground nests (Estienne, Ste-

sticks and fishing probes, and this is not an artifact of plant species

phens, & Boesch, 2017), and immatures do not exhibit the complete,

abundance. Ninety-eight percent of puncturing sticks are man-

adult behavioral repertoire until age six or older (Estienne, Robira,

ufactured from Thomandersia hensii, which has straight, rigid, and
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TABLE 1

Developmental studies of different tool tasks observed in wild nonhuman primates
Acquisition
age (yrs.)a

Sample size
male:female

Leaf to drink water (Biro, Sousa, & Matsuzawa, 2006)

> 1.5

5:3

Ant dip (Humle, Snowdon, & Matsuzawa, 2009)

2–3

2:3

Bossou, Guinea

Elaeis guineensis Nut crack (Biro, Sousa, & Matsuzawa, 2006;
Inoue-Nakamura & Matsuzawa, 1997; Matsuzawa, 1994)

> 3.5

1:2

Taï, Ivory Coast

Pandaoleosa nut crack (Boesch & Boesch-Achermann, 2000)

≥5

16:14b

Taï, Ivory Coast

Coulaedulis nut crack (Boesch & Boesch-Achermann, 2000;
Estienne, Cohen, et al., 2019)

3–4

6:5; 23:30b,c

Loango, Gabon

Honey extract (Estienne, Robira, et al., 2019)

≥6

10:6

Gombe, Tanzania

Termite fish (Lonsdorf, 2005)

5.5

5:3b

Goualougo, Rep. Congo

Termite fish (this study)

2.9

10:15b

Taxon

Study site

Task

Pan troglodytes

Bossou, Guinea
Bossou, Guinea

Goualougo, Rep. Congo

Perforate + termite fish (this study)

10.5

4:3

Pongo abelii

Suaq Balimbing, Sumatra

Tree hole probe (Meulman et al., 2013)

5

1:0

Suaq Balimbing, Sumatra

Neesia seed extract (Meulman et al., 2013)

9

2:3

Macaca fascicularis

Koram Island, Thailand

Shellfish crack (Tan, 2017)

2.5–3.5

37:32b

Sapajus libidinosus

Fazenda Boa Vista, Brazil

Nut crack (Eshchar, Izar, Visalberghi, Resende, & Fragaszy, 2016)

>5

7:9b

Sapajus apella

Tietê Ecological Park, Brazil

Nut crack (Resende et al., 2008)

>2

2:0

a

Values are the age or age range by which most individuals acquire basic competency.
Sample sizes reflect the entire data set; ages of acquisition are derived from a subset of these individuals for whom acquisition was documented.
c
Data on Coula nut cracking are based on observations from 6 males, 5 females by Estienne, Cohen, Wittig, and Boesch (2019) and 23 males, 30 females
by Boesch and Boesch-Achermann (2000).
b

durable branches. More than 96% of the fishing probes are man-

learned at a mean age of 58 ± 6 months (Lonsdorf, Eberly, &

ufactured from two species of herb from the Marantaceae family,

Pusey, 2004). Females spent more time watching their mothers ter-

which is smooth, pliable, and of ideal length and diameter for use as a

mite fish and were more likely to insert tools to similar depths as

probe; in addition, its fibers can be effectively frayed to a brush tip

their mothers, suggesting that they relied more on imitative learn-

(Sanz & Morgan, 2007). The production of brush tips onto the herb

ing than did males (Lonsdorf, 2005). The socio-ecological model

stems is an intentional modification that improves the efficiency of

predicts that females will engage in behavior that maximizes food

the tool at gathering insects (Sanz, Call, & Morgan, 2009). The com-

intake, and several studies have shown that among chimpanzees,

plex tool behaviors of chimpanzees in this region comprise some of

adult females compared to adult males use tools more often to

the clearest evidence for cumulative technology in animals (Sanz

acquire termites (Goodall, 1986; McGrew, 1979), nuts (Boesch &

et al., 2009), so examining how they are acquired offers unique com-

Boesch, 1984) and vertebrates (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2007). Tool use

parative insights for understanding the emergence of cumulative cul-

among captive bonobos (Pan paniscus) is also female-biased (Boose,

ture during human evolution.

White, & Meinelt, 2013; Gruber, Clay, & Zuberbühler, 2010; but

To master the termite-gathering task, young chimpanzees must

see Herrmann, Hare, Call, & Tomasello, 2010). No sex differences

acquire each of the components of tool manufacture and tool use and

were detected for ant dipping at Bossou, however, for immatures

integrate them into the correct sequence. “Critical elements” are the

or adults (Humle et al., 2009). Among macaques and capuchins, no

individual, component steps that are necessary to extract termites and

sex differences have been reported in the acquisition of tool skills,

that characterize the adult form of this behavior (Lonsdorf, 2005). These

but there are sex differences in adult tool use (Falótico &

steps differ between populations and between tasks depending on

Ottoni, 2014; Gumert, Hoong, & Malaivijitnond, 2011; Moura &

whether termite gathering involves fishing for termites with a single tool

Lee, 2010; Spagnoletti, Visalberghi, Ottoni, Izar, & Fragaszy, 2011).

type versus using a perforating or a puncturing tool set (Figure 1). For

Some of these differences may be attributable to body size dimor-

infants, manipulation of tools is another important critical element of

phism, as percussive tool use is likely more energetically demanding

tool skill acquisition. Developmentally, critical elements are acquired in

for smaller-bodied females (Gumert et al., 2011; Spagnoletti

the following order for all Gombe chimpanzees: identify a hole; manipu-

et al., 2011; Visalberghi & Fragaszy, 2013). Other factors are

late tool; make a tool; insert a tool into the hole; and successfully

required to explain some differences, such as male bias in use of

extract termites. All individuals make tools in the same year, or in the

lightweight probe tools in capuchins (Falótico & Ottoni, 2014). By

year prior to when they first insert tools (Lonsdorf, 2005).

documenting when and how sex differences emerge, developmen-

Females at Gombe learned to termite fish at a mean age of

tal studies of skill acquisition can help identify the contribution of

31 ± 4 months, an average of 27 months earlier than males, who

ecological, morphological, and social factors that may contribute to
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2.1

M A T E R I A L S A N D M ET H O D S

|
|

Study site and subjects

Observations of chimpanzee were carried out in the Goualougo Triangle, which is located along the southern boundary of the NouabaléNdoki National Park (N 2 05–3 03; E 16 51–16 56) in the Republic
of Congo. The study region encompasses 380 km2 of evergreen and
semi-deciduous lowland forest, with altitudes ranging between
330 and 600 m. There is a primary rainy season from August to
November and a short rainy season in May. Subjects included
25 immature chimpanzees of known birthdate (15 females, 10 males).

2.2

|

Data collection

We placed remote video cameras with passive infrared sensors at termite nests to record chimpanzee visitation and tool-using behaviors
(Sanz et al., 2004). All video footage was archived on hard drives and
scored using INTERACT (Mangold, 2017). Approximately 662 hours of
footage of chimpanzee visitation to termite nests collected between
2003–2018 were screened for the presence of focal chimpanzees. All
footage of focal individuals was then screened and coded for the first
observed occurrences of critical elements of termite-gathering (Table 2)
adapted for this study from Lonsdorf (2005) and Sanz and MorF I G U R E 1 Termite-gathering critical elements. Elements are
listed from top to bottom according to the typical sequence of tool
manufacture and tool use, which at Goualougo differs from the
sequence in which these elements are acquired. At both sites,
identifying termite exit holes sometimes precedes tool manufacture,
though at Goualougo chimpanzees often gather tools in advance of
arriving at termite nests. Termite fishing occurs at both Goualougo
and Gombe, while perforating and puncturing occur only at
Goualougo

gan (2011). In addition to coding for the critical elements characterizing
the adult form of these tasks, we also screened for first occurrences of
“Manipulate fishing probe” and “Mound plus tool”, which aid in indexing
the acquisition of tool competence.
Remote cameras record the dates of observation, enabling calculation of the ages at which behaviors were first observed. In order
for an observation to be included in the data set, the focal individual
must have been observed visiting a termite nest and have had the
opportunity to engage in tool use at least once in the nine-month
period prior to the visit in which they were first observed engaging

the variable pattern of sex differences observed across tool-

in the behavior of interest. This ensured that individuals' behaviors

using taxa.

were detected with comparable precision to Gombe, where data

In the present study, we investigated how wild chimpanzees

were collected over four years during three-month termite-fishing

acquire a complex tool task involving the sequential use of different

seasons and individuals could have acquired skills in the nine-month

tool types, selectivity for raw materials, and tool design modifications.

period between field seasons. Differing sample sizes between ele-

Using a longitudinal approach, we examined the age and sequence in

ments reflect these selection criteria. Within-subjects analyses com-

which chimpanzees at Goualougo acquired critical elements of termite

paring acquisition of multiple elements included the subset of

gathering. We predicted that chimpanzees would first perform simple

subjects for whom both of the relevant critical elements were

manipulations of tools before manipulating tools in combination with

observed in accordance with these criteria. For example, 12/25 sub-

the termite mound. We also predicted that chimpanzees would learn

jects could be included for the within-subjects comparison of acqui-

tool use before tool manufacture, due to the raw material selectivity

sition ages for manipulation of a fishing probe versus use of a fishing

and design complexity involved in probe manufacture. We further

probe in combination with a termite mound.

predicted that use of single tools would precede use of tool sets, and
that puncturing tool use would be acquired last due to the physical
difficulty of puncturing subterranean termite nests. We also examined

2.3

|

Reliability and replicability

whether there were sex differences in the acquisition of termite fishing. Finally, we compared the development of termite gathering

To ensure that operational definitions were consistently applied, an

among chimpanzees at Goualougo to those at Gombe.

inter-observer reliability test was conducted with an expert observer
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TABLE 2

Critical elements of termite-gathering

Critical element
Identify hole

a

Definition
Probes with finger, mops, sniffs, or looks
into termite exit hole on nest.

Manually open termite
exit holea

Attempts to open termite exit hole by
picking at soil with fingers.

Manipulate fishing
probea

Possesses tool with any body part and may
hold, carry, or play with tool.

Mound plus toola

Actively contacts termite nest with probe
but does not insert tool.

Insert fishing probea

Inserts probe into hole on surface of the
termite nest.

We first examined whether the ages at which individuals first
learned to insert probes and to extract termites were comparable
between epigeal and subterranean nest types. We assessed a subset
of individuals observed in both epigeal and subterranean settings
during early infancy, using paired t-tests to compare their ages of
acquisition of the critical elements “Insert fishing probe” and
“Extract termites” in the epigeal versus subterranean settings. These
two elements in particular were assessed because structural differences between nest types could place difference technical demands
on the tool user.
To test our prediction that simple actions would precede combinatory manipulations, we compared ages at which chimpanzees

Straighten brush fibers

Pulls tool through mouth, hands or fingers
to straighten brush fibers.

exhibited the critical elements “Manipulate fishing probe” and

Extract termitesa

Successfully acquires termites on a
minimum of three different attempts to
insert and extract fishing probe during
the same visit to a nest.

manufacture of brush-tipped probes, we compared the ages of

Fray end of tool to
brush

Uses teeth or hand to fray the end of tool
into a brush.

ducted paired t-tests. We report descriptive statistics comparing

Manufacture brushtipped
fishing probe

Detaches raw material; uses teeth or hands
to fray the end of the tool; and inserts or
attempts to insert tool into termite nest.

fish” to evaluate whether use of single tools would precede use of

Perforate epigeal nest

Presses the tip of a woody twig tool into
the sealed tunnels of a termite nest,
often rotating wrist to drill the tip into
the nest.

skills, we compared females and males with respect to ages of acquisi-

Tool set: Perforate +
fishb

Perforates termite nest, then inserts and
extracts fishing probe.

Puncture subterranean
nest

Pushes woody puncturing stick through the
ground into a subterranean termite nest
and successfully creates a new fishing
tunnel.

Tool set: Puncture +
fishb

Punctures subterranean termite nest, then
inserts and extracts fishing probe.

a

Indicates that elements are also observed at Gombe.
b
Tool set use was scored even if chimpanzees did not have success fishing
on the first occasion the behavior was observed.

“Mound plus tool”. To assess whether tool use would precede the
acquisition of “Extract termites” and “Manufacture brush-tipped
fishing probe”. These tests were within-subjects and so we conthe ages of acquisition of “Extract termites” to “Tool set: perforate +
multiple tools.
To test for sex differences in the acquisition of termite fishing
tion of “Extract termites” using a Wilcoxon-Mann–Whitney test, and
“Manufacture brush-tipped fishing probe” using an independent-samples t-test. Means are reported with standard deviation.

2.5

|

Ethical note

This was a strictly observational study involving remote video monitoring of wild chimpanzees. Remote video monitoring of chimpanzee
tool use sites was initiated in the Goualougo Triangle in 2003 to complement direct observations of chimpanzees, who are well habituated
to these devices. Remote cameras vastly increase the sample size of
individuals observed while minimizing impact on the forest and the

(familiar with primate behavior) who was not involved in this study.

apes. For more detail, see Sanz et al. (2004). All research reported in

The test comprised 20% of the critical element first occurrences, with

this manuscript complied with the protocols approved by the

examples from both subterranean and epigeal contexts. Inter-observer

Washington University in St. Louis Institutional Animal Care and Use

reliability was 100%. In addition, two coauthors reviewed all the critical

Committee (Protocol Number 20160081) and the legal requirements

elements for each chimpanzee to ensure consensus in how all critical

of the Republic of Congo and adheres to the ASAB/ABS Guidelines

elements were assigned (sensu Humle & Matsuzawa, 2002). In the case

for the Use of Animals in Research.

that two coauthors were unable to reach agreement, additional coauthors were consulted. For examples of each critical element, see supplemental videos S1 (epigeal context) and S2 (subterranean context).

3

2.4

3.1 | Comparison of epigeal and subterranean nest
settings

|

Analysis

|

RE SU LT S

Prior to conducting analyses, we visually inspected raw data and used

We did not detect significant differences in the age at which chimpan-

Shapiro–Wilk tests to determine whether data were normally distrib-

zees learned to insert fishing probes in epigeal (M = 2.2 ± 0.7 years)

uted. All tests were two-tailed and the significance threshold was set at

versus subterranean (M = 1.9 ± 0.4 years) nest contexts (paired t-test,

.05. Analyses were conducted in R (version 3.4.4) (R Core Team, 2018).

t6 = 1.05, N = 7, p = 0.33, 95% CI [−0.3, 0.7]). We also did not detect
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significant differences in the ages at which immature chimpanzees

use those materials as a tool. Three individuals were observed

were successful extracting termites in epigeal (M = 2.6 ± 0.7 years)

detaching raw material near the nest to fish, but they were not suc-

versus subterranean (M = 2.3 ± 0.7 years) nest contexts (paired t-test,

cessful with these tools.
All individuals were observed successfully fishing for termites

t4 = 0.66, N = 5, p = .55, 95% CI [−0.9, 1.5]).

before they were observed independently gathering the specific herbaceous raw material adults typically select for this task and

3.2

|

Simple versus combinatory actions

manufacturing brush-tipped fishing probes. Manufacture of brushtipped fishing probes was first observed in chimpanzees at an average

The majority of individuals (9/12) were observed manipulating tools

age of 4.3 ± 1.1 years (N = 10). There was a significant difference in

at earlier visits than they were observed using a tool in combination

the age of first successfully extracting termites (M = 2.2 ± 0.5 years)

with the mound, while three individuals were first observed manipu-

and brush-tipped probe manufacture (M = 4 ± 1 year) (paired t-test:

lating a tool and using it in conjunction with the mound during the

t8 = 5.58, N = 8, p < .001, 95% CI [1.0, 2.5]).

same visit. There was a significant difference in the age at which chimpanzees first began manipulating fishing probes (M = 1.2 ± 0.5 years)
and the age at which they first used a fishing probe in combination

3.4

|

Use of single versus multiple tools

with a termite mound (M = 1.6 ± 0.4 years) (paired t-test: t11 = −4.01,
N = 12, p = .002, 95% CI [−0.6, −0.2]).

Eight individuals were observed using perforating tools at epigeal
nests. The youngest individual was a female at 3.9 years old, while
other chimpanzees were observed using perforating tools for the first

3.3

|

Tool use versus tool manufacture

time between ages four and 11. All individuals began using fishing
probes and were successful extracting termites before first using a

All infants successfully fished for termites by age 2.9 (Table 3). At this

perforating tool set (the perforating twig plus the fishing probe in

age, infants typically used discarded tools, or they received tools from

sequence). Relative to the similarity in ages at which fishing probe

conspecifics. Most chimpanzees (10/12 infants) inserted fishing pro-

insertion and extraction of termites were first observed, the age at

bes and also succeeded at acquiring termites (9/12 infants) before

which individuals were first observed perforating was more variable

they detached any type of raw material themselves and attempted to

between individuals (Figure 2). One individual was also observed using
his probe not only to fish but also to perforate. This involved reversing

T A B L E 3 Mean age of acquisition of critical elements for males
and females at Goualougo
Critical element

Female

Male

his fishing probe and using the unmodified end to clear a fishing tunnel, a behavior which has been observed among multiple individuals in
this population (Sanz & Morgan, 2011). This was observed during the
same visit where he was first observed using a perforating tool set, at

Termite fishing

age 10.5 years.

Identify hole

0.8 (0.4–1.3), N = 7

1.0 (0.6–1.7), N = 5

Manipulate fishing probe

1.2 (0.3–1.7), N = 7

1.2 (0.5–2.1), N = 5

Manually open termite
exit hole

1.3 (0.6–2.1), N = 7

1.8 (0.8–2.5), N = 8

Mound plus tool

1.6 (1.0–2.3), N = 8

1.8 (1.0–2.7), N = 8

Insert fishing probe

1.8 (1.2–2.5), N = 5

1.9 (1.5–2.7), N = 8

Straighten brush fibers

1.9 (1.2–2.3), N = 5

2.1 (1.7–3.0), N = 7

involved inserting a puncturing tool into an existing hole and then

Extract termites

2.1 (1.3–2.9), N = 4

2.3 (2.0–2.7), N = 7

fishing or attempting to fish from the tunnel with a fishing probe. All

Fray end of tool to brush

3.4 (1.4–4.8), N = 8

3.6 (2.4–4.7), N = 7

of these individuals were observed inserting fishing probes at earlier

Manufacture a brushtipped fishing probe

4.6 (2.5–5.8), N = 4

4.1 (3.3–5.5), N = 6

visits than they were observed engaging in the sequence of punctur-

In the subterranean termite nest setting, infant and juvenile chimpanzees frequently manipulated puncturing sticks, inserted these
tools into existing or partially cleared tunnels created by older conspecifics, and attempted to puncture new holes into subterranean nests.
We observed five individuals (four females, one male) exhibit the
sequence of puncturing tool set use (M = 3.7 ± 1.6 years). This

ing tool set use. Only two subadult individuals (one male, 11.7 years,

Perforating at epigeal termite nests

and one female, 11 years) were observed successfully puncturing a

Perforate

7.0 (3.9–9.7), N = 4

7.5 (4.3–10.5), N = 4

Tool set: Perforate + fish

7.1 (3.9–9.8), N = 4

9.0 (7.6–10.5), N = 3

new hole into a subterranean termite nest.

Puncturing at subterranean termite nests
Puncture

11.0, N = 1

11.7, N = 1

Tool set: Puncture and
fish

11.0, N = 1

11.7, N = 1

Note: Values are the mean age of acquisition for the critical element. Age
ranges of the earliest and latest appearances of the behaviors are listed in
parentheses, followed by sample size of individuals (N).

3.5

|

Sex differences in termite gathering

The developmental trajectories of termite-gathering were similar for
female and male chimpanzees at Goualougo (Table 3; Figure 3). We
did not detect a significant difference in the age at which females
(M = 2.1 ± 0.7 years, N = 4) versus males (M = 2.3 ± 0.3 years, N = 7)
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of life. There are differences, however, with respect to the timeframe
in which infants first insert fishing probes, become capable of termite
fishing, and independently manufacture tools (Table 4). In addition,
the developmental period over which skills are acquired is longer at
Goualougo. At Gombe, all individuals mastered the critical elements
necessary for termite fishing by age 5.5. At Goualougo, individuals
learned to termite fish during infancy, but several individuals were not
observed perforating until they were juveniles or subadults. Only subadults were observed independently puncturing new tunnels into subterranean nests.

4

|

DI SCU SSION

Tool-assisted foraging traditions may emerge when they are profitable
relative to other feeding strategies (Rutz & St. Clair, 2012; Sanz &
Morgan, 2013a), so learning these behaviors could have important
adaptive benefits. Examining how novices acquire tool skills can provide insight into the perceptuo-motor and cognitive requisites of
these skills as well as the way ecological factors, social input, and task
characteristics affect acquisition. In this study, we took a longitudinal
approach to investigate the acquisition of termite-gathering critical
elements among Goualougo Triangle chimpanzees. We found that
these chimpanzees learn to termite fish before they manufacture
F I G U R E 2 Ages of perforating tool use relative to fishing probe
tool use. Dots represent individuals. Dotted lines connect observations
for immature chimpanzees observed for both “Insert fishing probe” and
“Extract termites”; solid lines connect observations for three individuals
for whom we could document ages for these elements as well as for
the age at which they first exhibited perforating tool use. While all
three of these individuals could extract termites by age 2.4, the ages at
which they were first observed perforating an epigeal nest (4.3, 8.4, and
10.5 years) varied widely. At left, a juvenile male inserts a fishing probe
(a) and feeds on termites he has swept from the fishing probe after a
successful extraction (b). At right (c), he uses a twig to perforate an
epigeal nest, while holding a fishing probe in his mouth

brush-tipped probes and that they become competent with single
tools before they use multiple tool types sequentially. We also documented differences between Goualougo and Gombe in the sequence
of skill acquisition, as well as the ages at which particular elements
were acquired. In addition, in contrast to Gombe, we did not detect
significant sex differences in the acquisition of termite fishing.
The onset of manipulative behaviors and tool use among chimpanzees at Goualougo is consistent with predictions of perceptionaction theory (Lockman, 2000), which anticipates that simpler
behaviors and single tool use will be acquired before more complex
sequences. Within the first year of life, most chimpanzees manipulated objects and investigated termite mounds. Between ages one

learned to extract termites (Wilcoxon-Mann–Whitney test: W = 12,

and three, they progressed to goal-directed efforts to fish for ter-

N1 = 4, N2 = 7, p = .249). We also did not detect a significant differ-

mites, which involved locating a tool, manually opening a termite

ence between the ages at which females (M = 4.6 ± 1.5 years, N = 4)

exit hole or using an exit hole opened by another chimpanzee,

versus males (M = 4.1 ± 0.8, N = 6) first manufactured a brush-tipped

inserting a fishing probe, and successfully extracting termites. Probe

probe (independent samples t-test: t8 = 0.67, p = .52; 95% CI [−1.2,

insertion and fishing occurred at slightly earlier ages on average in

2.2]). Females did acquire most critical elements slightly before males,

the subterranean setting, and in future research we will examine

with the exception of tool manufacture. Acquisition ages for tool

whether there are differences in the specific skilled motor actions

manufacture were more variable than those for fishing (Figure 4). The

required to gather termites from each nest type. Nonetheless, once

mean ages at which females and males first used tool sets were com-

chimpanzees learned to use fishing probes in either the epigeal or

parable and showed similar ranges (Table 3).

subterranean context, they transferred their skills to the other setting. This ability to generalize skills from one context to another is a
hallmark of flexible tool behavior. After becoming competent with

3.6 | Development of termite gathering at
Goualougo compared to Gombe

single tools and learning to termite fish, chimpanzees then began
manufacturing their own tools. Some individuals also began engaging in sequential tool use, involving a perforating twig plus a fishing

Most infant chimpanzees at both Goualougo and Gombe begin inter-

probe in the epigeal context, and a puncturing stick plus a fishing

acting with tools and termite mounds within the first one to 2 years

probe in the subterranean context.
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F I G U R E 3 Ages of
acquisition of critical elements for
chimpanzees at Goualougo.
Values are means and error bars
represent standard deviation.
Sample sizes are given for each
sex in parentheses (female, male).
Females and males acquired
critical elements at comparable
ages, though females acquired all
critical elements except
“Manufacture brush-tipped
fishing probe” before males.
Compared to acquisition ages for
single tool use, ages at which the
use of tool sets were first
observed were more variable

T A B L E 4 Maximum ages of acquisition of termite-gathering
critical elements in the Goualougo Triangle, Republic of Congo, and at
Gombe, Tanzania
Critical element

Goualougo

Gombe

Identify hole

1.7 (0.4–1.7), N = 12

1.5 (0.5–1.5), N = 8

Manipulate fishing
probe

2.1 (0.3–2.1), N = 12

1.5 (0.5–1.5), N = 8

Insert fishing probe

2.7 (1.2–2.7), N = 13

4.5 (2.5–4.5), N = 8

Extract termites

2.9 (1.3–2.9), N = 11

5.5 (2.5–5.5), N = 6

Manufacture fishing
probe without
brush tip

3.0 (1.2–3.0), N = 6

3.5 (1.5–3.5), N = 6

Manufacture brushtipped fishing probe

5.8 (2.5–5.8), N = 10

—

Termite fishing

Perforating at epigeal termite nests

F I G U R E 4 Ages of successful termite extraction versus tool
manufacture for females and males. Dots represent individuals. The
ages ranges for acquisition of both elements overlapped for males and
females, though for both elements, the youngest observation was for
a female. We observed that on average, females were observed
successfully extracting termites at slightly younger ages than males,
while males were observed making tools at younger ages than were
females

Perforate

10.5 (3.9–10.5), N = 8

—

Tool set: Perforate +
fish

10.5 (3.9–10.5), N = 7

—

Puncturing at subterranean termite nests
Puncture

11.7 (11.0–11.7), N = 2 —

Tool set: Puncture and
fish

11.7 (11.0–11.7), N = 2 —

Note: Values are the age in years by which all individuals in the sample
acquired the critical element. Age ranges of the earliest and latest appearances of the behaviors are listed in parentheses, followed by sample size of
individuals (N). “—” indicates that the behavior does not occur at Gombe.

Our findings were also generally consistent with prior research
showing that chimpanzees typically learn sequential behaviors after

combined into the correct order. Integration of actions into the cor-

3 years of age (Marshall-Pescini & Whiten, 2008). As with use of tool

rect sequence is hypothesized to be linked to the capacity for

sets, the behavioral sequence associated with manufacture and use of

program-level imitation (Hayashi & Inoue-Nakamura, 2011; Marshall-

brush-tipped fishing probes occurred on average after 3 years of age,

Pescini & Whiten, 2008). This process involves an individual perceiv-

and the component actions were acquired before they were

ing the hierarchical organization of a task that emerges from statistical
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regularities in a model's behavior and parsing that behavior into mean-

(Lonsdorf, 2006), and at Goualougo, average party size at termite

ingful units, enabling reproduction of the structure of the behavior

nests

(Byrne, 1994; Byrne & Russon, 1998). It has also been hypothesized

Morgan, 2013b). Thus, other aspects of social learning opportunity,

that there is a critical period during development for acquiring hierar-

such as tool sharing (Musgrave et al., 2019; Musgrave, Morgan,

chically structured, sequential behaviors, after which such acquisition

Lonsdorf, Mundry, & Sanz, 2016) may be more influential.

is

relatively

small,

2.23 ± 1.57

individuals

(Sanz

&

cannot occur (Biro et al., 2003). While we documented general pat-

We also documented that there are differences between

terns in the acquisition of sequential behaviors after age three, there

populations with respect to the sequence in which skills of tool use

were two infants who exhibited the use of a puncturing stick and a

versus tool manufacture are acquired. At Gombe (Lonsdorf, 2006) and

fishing probe in sequence before age three. Additionally, only some

Bossou (Humle, 2006), infants learn to make tools before or at the

individuals used perforating tool sets. Increased opportunity to prac-

same time they learn to use them. At Goualougo, infants rarely

tice tool-using skills and increased observation of conspecifics is asso-

attempted to manufacture their own tools before they were capable

ciated

fishing

of fishing; instead, they appear to rely on discarded herb tools or tools

(Lonsdorf, 2006) and ant-dipping (Humle et al., 2009). Further

that conspecifics, typically their mother, transfer to them. They

research is required to identify how differing opportunity for social

learned to fish effectively with these tools and to maintain the brush

learning may contribute to inter-individual variation in the acquisition

tip before moving on to gather herb stems independently and manu-

of complex, sequential skills at Goualougo.

facture brush-tipped probes. Thus the manufacture of adult-like tools

with

accelerated

skill

acquisition

of

termite

As we predicted, puncturing subterranean nests was observed lat-

in this population occurred after learning to termite fish. In other

est in development. In addition to cognitive factors, physical strength

populations and species where tool characteristics and raw material

and body size are important constraints on the use of puncturing tool

impact tool performance, youngsters also tend to first rely on others'

sets. Subadult and adult chimpanzees often grip puncturing sticks with

tools rather than manufacturing or selecting their own (e.g., leaf-

their hands and a foot, using the weight of their bodies to forcefully

folding

push puncturing sticks down through the ground. Despite repeated

Matsuzawa, 2009; Tonooka, 2001; or probing for insects by New Cal-

attempts, infants and juveniles could not push the puncturing stick

edonian crows, Holzhaider, Gray, & Hunt, 2010), which can improve

through the soil. Nonetheless, young chimpanzees do attempt to punc-

immatures' tool-using efficiency (Estienne, Cohen, et al., 2019).

to

gather

water

in

chimpanzees,

Sousa,

Biro,

&

ture throughout the infant and juvenile period, often focusing their

The population differences we observed between Goualougo and

efforts on existing or partially cleared tunnels that have been created by

Gombe chimpanzees could be related to cognitive challenges associ-

other chimpanzees. We are presently examining what contributes to the

ated with identifying and locating suitable raw material in the environ-

persistent efforts of young chimpanzees in this context.

ment, linking behaviors in the appropriate sequence, and producing a

We observed that both the timing and sequence of termite-

tool of suitable dimensions and with a functional brush tip at

gathering skill acquisition differed between Goualougo and Gombe

Goualougo. At Gombe, chimpanzees manufacture tools from varied

chimpanzees. At Goualougo, infants inserted fishing probes and

materials and they do not engage in the brush-tip modification, so

learned to extract termites at younger ages than at Gombe, particu-

probe manufacture is a simpler undertaking. We have documented

larly when compared to male infants at Gombe. One possibility for

significant differences in tool transfer behavior between these two

these differences is that year-round termite gathering at Goualougo

populations: at Goualougo compared to Gombe, transfers occur at a

(Sanz & Morgan, 2013a) provides greater opportunity for immature

higher rate, and mothers are more likely to respond positively to off-

chimpanzees to develop skills relative to Gombe, where termite-

spring requests for tools. These findings suggest that the acquisition

gathering efforts are concentrated during the rainy reason from

of more complex tasks is associated with an enhanced role for social

October to December (Goodall, 1986; McGrew et al., 1979). The ages

learning (Musgrave et al., 2019). The later age at which tool manufac-

at which Goualougo chimpanzees began showing combinatory behav-

ture is acquired at Goualougo may also be associated with the fact

iors (“Mound plus tool” and “Insert fishing probe”) and learned to suc-

that mature chimpanzees often gather raw material in advance of

cessfully extract termites are more comparable to patterns of

arriving at a termite nest (Byrne et al., 2013; Sanz et al., 2004). Young

acquisition documented in some captive experiments, where combi-

chimpanzees continue to dorsally ride on their mothers through age

natory manipulation was observed frequently by 21 months of age

4–5 and remain in constant association through age 8–10 (Boesch &

(Takeshita et al., 2005), and infants could successfully “fish” for honey

Boesch-Achermann, 2000; Goodall, 1968; Lonsdorf et al., 2014). If

at just under two years of age (Hirata & Celli, 2003). At Goualougo,

infants are traveling on their mother's body, they may be hesitant to

several infants learned to successfully extract termites before or

dismount to independently acquire tool material on the way to the

around two years of age. In the captive study of honey fishing, infants

nest, or, similarly, to leave their mother's immediate vicinity upon

had monthly opportunities to develop these skills (Hirata &

arrival at the nest in order to acquire raw material.

Celli, 2003). Thus the opportunity to practice skills year round may

Similar constraints as apply to fishing probes may help explain

result in faster acquisition than a shorter period of concentrated prac-

why we did not observe infants or juveniles manufacture puncturing

tice (Lonsdorf, 2006). An additional possibility is that opportunities for

sticks. In addition, these durable tools are conserved at subterranean

social learning differ between sites. At Gombe, the presence of multi-

termite nests over weeks or months, mitigating the need to manufac-

ple models does not accelerate offspring acquisition of skill

ture a new tool. Given the inability of young individuals to puncture,
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there may also be little incentive to manufacture a new puncturing

Further research is required to investigate how sex differences in

stick. We did observe youngsters manufacture perforating tools;

infancy relate to adult sex differences in tool use skill or frequency. At

unlike fishing probes and puncturing sticks, these tools were procured

Gombe, the sex difference in how much time females versus males

by gathering or detaching a twig from the immediate vicinity of the

spent termite fishing when they were present at the mound dis-

nest. The development of tool use and manufacture by immature

appeared after age 5.5, once all male infants had acquired the skill.

chimpanzees in this population thus reflects the raw material demands

This sex difference in time allocation is present again in adulthood,

and design features of the different tool types and highlights the

when females fish more frequently and for longer periods of time than

importance of access to others' tools in enabling the opportunity to

males (McGrew, 1979; Pandolfi, van Schaik, & Pusey, 2003). Data for

practice tool skills, particularly for fishing and puncturing.

adult tool use are not yet available from Kalinzu. At Goualougo, adult

With respect to sex differences, the youngest individual observed

females visit termite nests more frequently on average, though the

engaging in each critical element was female, and on average, females

average time spent in termite-gathering tool use per day is similar

acquired most critical elements of termite fishing slightly before males

between adult females and males (Ellison, Musgrave, Morgan, &

did. The exception to this was tool manufacture, which was observed

Sanz, 2016). Females and males also do not differ in their mean dip-

on average 6 months earlier in males than females. We did not

ping latencies, a measure of performance, when termite fishing (Sanz,

observe significant sex differences in the ages of skill acquisition such

Morgan, & Hopkins, 2016). We have observed that in both

as have been documented for termite fishing at Gombe, where female

populations, immature females compared to males are more success-

infants fish significantly more, and at earlier ages than do males

ful acquiring tools via transfer, but it is not yet clear to what extent

(Lonsdorf, 2005). However, our analytical approach here was to com-

this results from differential treatment by mothers (Musgrave

pare the acquisition ages of critical elements between the sexes,

et al., 2019). Continued investigation of this topic will add to our

rather than the percent of time allocated to termite-fishing behaviors

understanding of how the ontogeny of tool skills is related to adult

as was done at Gombe. It is also possible that there are sex differ-

patterns of sexually differentiated foraging in this population and for

ences in the acquisition of termite gathering at Goualougo that we did

chimpanzees more broadly.

not have sufficient statistical power to detect. In addition, differences

Comparative investigations of the ontogeny of tool behavior

that are not statistically significant may nonetheless reflect meaningful

across tool-using taxa, and within species between tasks, provide

variation in development that merits further study, particularly given

unique insights into the adaptive basis of tool skills and the factors

the relatively small sample sizes that often characterize developmental

supporting the maintenance of tool traditions over time. The present

studies. The differences we observed could reflect subtle variation

study offers the first assessment of the acquisition of termite gather-

between males and females, for example with respect to propensity

ing among chimpanzees in Central Africa. While the earliest stone

for object manipulation (Koops, Furuichi, Hashimoto, & van

tools date to 3.3 Mya (Harmand et al., 2015), indirect evidence sug-

Schaik, 2015) or in spatial independence (Lonsdorf et al., 2014). At

gests that the capacity for complex, flexible tool use likely evolved

Kalinzu, Uganda, immature female chimpanzees show more diverse

earlier, in the common ancestor of humans and the other great apes

types of object manipulation, potentially in preparation for adult tool

(Panger, Brooks, Richmond, & Wood, 2002). The rich, perishable tool

use (Koops et al., 2015). At Gombe, male compared to female infant

repertoire of Central chimpanzees could provide clues to the tool

chimpanzees begin traveling independently at earlier ages and show

skills of this common ancestor, evidence for which may not have been

increased distance from their mothers by age three. These differences

preserved in the archeological record (Haslam, 2014). We suggest that

may index earlier gross motor development in males (Lonsdorf

in addition to influencing the timing and sequence of skill acquisition,

et al., 2014). The slightly younger ages of manufacture we observed in

the complexity of the termite-gathering task in this population is likely

males at Goualougo could reflect earlier ages of spatial independence

associated with an important role for social input in the acquisition of

from mothers, which is necessary for raw material procurement. Rela-

tool skills. Continued research on the ontogeny of complex elements

tively little is known about manual, fine motor control in great apes

in this context will further illuminate how the technology of chimpan-

(Bardo, Cornette, Borel, & Pouydebat, 2017), though there is some

zees in this region persists over generations.

evidence for superior performance by human female infants in fine
motor tasks (e.g., Kokštejn, Musálek, & Tufano, 2017). The impact of
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